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the text provides a clear authoritative well structured and interesting treatment of operations management

as it applies to a variety of businesses and organisations the text provides both a logical path through the

activities of operations management and an understanding of their strategic context the distinctive features

are clear structure illustrations based worked examples critical commentaries responsible operations etc

strategic marketing management the framework outlines the essentials of marketing theory and offers a

structured approach to identifying and solving marketing problems this book presents a strategic

framework to guide business decisions involving the development of new offerings and the management

of existing products services and brands packed with experiential exercises self assessments and group

activities management fundamentals concepts applications and skill development tenth edition develops

essential management skills students can use in their personal and professional lives bestselling author

robert n lussier uses the most current cases and examples to illustrate management concepts in today s

ever changing business world this fully updated new edition provides in depth coverage of key aacsb

topics such as diversity ethics technology and globalization new to this edition new cases new and

expanded coverage of important topics like generational differences sexual harassment ai cybersecurity

entrepreneurial mindset managing change and emotional intelligence fully updated trends and issues in

management sections in each chapter hundreds of new examples statistics and references so your

students are exposed to the latest thinking in management key features case studieshighlight

contemporary challenges and opportunities facing managers at well known organizations such as ikea lg

alibaba and buc ees trends and issuessectionsexplore timely topics such as the changing nature of work

managing multiple generations and virtual teams self assessmentshelp readers gain personal knowledge

of management functions in the real world and provide opportunities for readers to learn about their

personal management styles and apply chapter concepts skill builder exercisesdevelop skills readers can

use in their personal and professional lives ideas on management chapter opening caseshighlight real

companies and people and are revisited throughout the chapter to illustrate and reinforce chapter

concepts case studiesask readers to put themselves in the role of a manager to apply chapter concepts
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and consider issues facing real organizations dennis lock s masterly exposition of the principles and

practice of project management has been pre eminent in its field for 45 years and was among the first

books to treat project management as a holistic subject but project management has been kept

completely up to date by regular and sensitive revisions to ensure that it remains fresh and totally relevant

project management explains the entire project management process in great detail demonstrating

techniques from simple charts to detailed computer applications everything is reinforced with clear

diagrams and case examples many new for this edition the author has expanded discussion of topics

such as supply chain management and the project management office pmo and there are new chapters

about implementing change management projects and the role of senior managers in supporting projects

obsolescent or less frequently used methods have been stripped out but readers of the hardback tutor s

edition will find that this deleted material lives on as new chapters on the accompanying downloadable

resources which have been thoroughly revised importantly that disc includes comprehensive power point

presentations with hundreds of well designed slides that tutors can use directly as a valuable resource for

their lectures students have always commented on this book s reader friendly style which is free of

unnecessary jargon with clear diagrams and a construction that is logically organized well indexed and

simple to navigate this tenth edition is certain to maintain the book s acclaimed status as the standard

work for managers and students alike market desc human resource professionals students and instructors

of human resource management special features offers new material in the opening vignettes and did you

know boxes reflects current ideas and issues in hr with the help of new workplace issues technology

corner and ethical issues in hrm boxes includes new explanations to all the exhibits to help make the

material easier to understand streamlines the end of chapter material to make it easier to review concepts

presents more detailed discussions on a wide range of topics including hr as a career outsourcing of hr

discipline and dismissal employment branding and more about the book written in a clear lively concise

and conversational style this book provides human resource professionals with an in depth look at the

most critical issues in human resource management hrm the tenth edition includes an extensive update

with new examples and timely hr topics added the majority of opening vignettes and did you know boxes

are new to provide the most relevant information the workplace issues technology corner and ethical

issues in hrm boxes have also been updated to reflect current ideas and issues in hr and hr professionals

will find more detailed discussions on a wide range of topics including hr as a career outsourcing of hr
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discipline and dismissal employment branding and more introduce your students to management using the

classic theory current research student friendly presentation and memorable examples in griffin s

management principles and practices 10e international edition the book that has already helped almost

two million students prepare for successful business careers this powerful leading text combines traditional

management coverage with well known careful examination of today s emerging management topics the

new 10th edition of management principles and practices international edition now examines the latest on

organizational justice and negotiation as well as the impact of the 2008 2009 economic recession and

global warming on business the book s well organized inviting approach organized around the functions of

management helps students strengthen their management skills with an effective balance of theory and

practice as well as numerous proven learning features students continue to study the growing service

sector ethics global management and the impact of technology on management as they examine

challenges today s managers face hundreds of well researched popular examples from large

establishments such as coca cola to emerging companies such as google and facebook bring concepts to

life examples from smaller companies and non profit organizations underscore the author s philosophy

that strong management is critical to the success of any type of organization the tenth edition of

operations management features the latest concepts and applications while preserving the core concepts

that have made the text a market leader stevenson s careful explanations and approachable format

supports students in understanding the important operations management concepts as well as applying

tools and methods by providing detailed examples solved problems questions and cases students learn by

doing and the tenth edition continues to offer more support for doing operations than any other the tenth

edition of human resource management continues to present both the theoretical and practical aspects of

hrm the theoretical material is presented throughout the textbook and highlighted via a marginal glossary

the practical aspects of hrm are presented through lively and pedagogically effective examples woven

throughout the text and in the end of chapter materials this edition reflects the challenges of diversity

technology and globalization in the business world and how these forces impact the hrm function within

organizations over the past quarter of a century selling and sales management has proved itself to be the

definitive text in this exciting and fast paced subject area this edition comes updated with new case

studies using working businesses to connect sales theory to the practical implications of selling in a

modern environment this edition contains the results from cutting edge research that differentiates it from
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most of its competitors the book continues to place emphasis on global aspects of selling and sales

management topics covered include technological applications of selling and sales management ethics of

selling and sales management systems selling and a comprehensive coverage of key account

management the full text downloaded to your computer with ebooks you can search for key concepts

words and phrases make highlights and notes as you study share your notes with friends ebooks are

downloaded to your computer and accessible either offline through the bookshelf available as a free

download available online and also via the ipad and android apps upon purchase you ll gain instant

access to this ebook time limit the ebooks products do not have an expiry date you will continue to access

your digital ebook products whilst you have your bookshelf installed continuing the four goals from the first

edition i e helping students to make good financial decisions providing a solid text for the introductory mba

course motivating students by demonstrating finance is relevant and interesting and presenting the

material clearly this tenth edition promises to be the best yet written by a highly acclaimed best selling

author team this text remains the only mba level text to present a balance of financial theory and

applications the new edition of raymond stone s human resource management is an ahri endorsed title

that has evolved into a modern relevant and practical resource for first year hrm students this concise 14

chapter textbook gives your students the best chance of transitioning successfully into their future

profession by giving them relatable professional insights and encouragement to exercise their skills in

authentic workplace scenarios complementary to your courses with well written conceptual content stone s

10th edition will save you research and assessment prep time with a host of case studies that cement

learnings and get students thinking critically this leading strategy text presents the complexities of strategic

management through up to date scholarship and hands on applications highly respected authors charles

hill and gareth jones integrate cutting edge research on topics including corporate performance

governance strategic leadership technology and business ethics through both theory and case studies

based on real world practices and current thinking in the field the tenth edition of strategic management

features an increased emphasis on the changing global economy and its role in strategic management

important notice media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be

available in the ebook version the tenth edition of operations management features the latest concepts

and applications while preserving the core concepts that have made the text a market leader stevenson s

careful explanations and approachable format supports students in understanding the important operations
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management concepts as well as applying tools and methods by providing detailed examples solved

problems questions and cases students learn by doing and the tenth edition continues to offer more

support for doing operations than any other rue and byars management 10th edition is a short value

priced paperback offering for principles of management it continues its tradition of presenting principles of

management in a very straightforward and accessible manner focusing on the skills that are needed to

become a successful manager a textbook of cost and management accounting provides the students with

thorough grounding in cost concepts cost behaviour and methods and techniques of cost and

management accounting with an understanding of the uses and limitations of cost and financial data for

managerial operations the text of the subject matter has been presented in a student friendly simple and

intelligible manner every discussion involving conceptual complexity is immediately illustrated by a

numerical example in addition the book contains a liberal sprinkling of charts and diagrams so as to make

the subject easily understandable and highlight its finer points the subject matter has been organized on

first things first basis for its logical presentation that sustains interest the approach of the book is

examination oriented thus a good number of problems and solutions have been included in its chapters

theoretical and numerical questions have been mostly selected from various examinations objective type

questions have been given to serve as self test by students this is an ideal book for self study new to this

edition all chapters thoroughly revised latest information on cost accounting standards cas issued by the

institute of cost accountants of india icai chapter on miscellaneous topics made more contemporary by

including some new sub topics and thus re named advanced cost management techniques revision and

augmentation of practical problems market desc sales managers special features offers streamlined

coverage for easier readability and retention includes numerous new and updated cases updates the

majority of case studies at the beginning of each chapter presents new and expanded discussions on

sales network customer life time value solutions selling marketing sales interaction and marketing sales

shared responsibilities incorporates the latest findings in sales force management research about the book

dalrymple s sales management arms sales managers with the tools to help their companies gain a

competitive edge as well as acquire strategic advantages in their careers with the tenth edition they ll find

streamlined coverage for easier readability and retention numerous new cases have been added and

several others have been significantly updated the majority of case studies at the beginning of each

chapter have been reworked the authors also present new and expanded discussions on sales network
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customer life time value solutions selling marketing sales interaction and marketing sales shared

responsibilities this material empowers sales managers to build a sales force manage strategic

relationships and motivate the sales team なぜあの商品は売れなかったのか 世界の経営思想家トップ50 thinkers50 連続1

位 破壊的イノベーション論 の提唱者 クリステンセン教授による 待望の最新刊 顧客が 商品Ａを選択して購入する ということは 片づけ

るべき仕事 ジョブ のためにＡを雇用 ハイア する ことである イノベーションのジレンマ の著者による 21世紀のベスト オブ ビジネス

書 イノベーションの成否を分けるのは 顧客データ この層はあの層と類似性が高い 顧客の68 が商品bより商品aを好むetc や 市場分析

スプレッドシートに表れる数字ではない 鍵は 顧客の片づけたいジョブ 用事 仕事 にある 世界で最も影響力のある経営学者クレイトン ク

リステンセンが 人がモノを買う行為そのもののメカニズムを解き明かす 予測可能で優れたイノベーションの創り方 顧客が商品を買うこと

とは 片づいていない ジョブ 用事 仕事 を解決するために何かを 雇用 することである ビッグデータは顧客が 誰か を教えてくれても な

ぜ 買うのかは教えてくれない 数値化できない 因果関係 にこそ 成功するイノベーションの鍵がある 自社製品も他社製品も買っていない

無消費者 を取り込め 本書で取り上げる事例 イケア ゼネラルモーターズ gm サザンニューハンプシャー大学 プロクター ギャンブル p

g エアビーアンドビー アマゾン他 目次より 序章 この本を 雇用 する理由まちがったことに上達する どんなジョブのためにそのプロダク

トを 雇用 したのか 第１部 ジョブ理論の概要 第１章 ミルクシェイクのジレンマ朝のミルクシェイク マーガリンのレジュメ ジョブ理論

とイノベーション 第２章 プロダクトではなく プログレス 何を ではなく どう 考えるか ジョブの定義 機能面 社会面 感情面の複雑さ ジョ

ブとは何か ジョブでないもの ジョブを見きわめるには 競争の勢力図の変化 ジョブ理論の限界 コペルニクス的転回 第３章 埋もれている

ジョブ無と競争する ジョブの適用範囲は深くて広い Ｂ２Ｂにおけるジョブ 価格２倍で機能半分 顧客の人生に寄り添う 第２部 ジョブ理

論の奥行きと可能性 第４章 ジョブ ハンティングジョブはどこにある １生活に身近なジョブを探す ２無消費と競争する ３間に合わせの

対処策 ４できれば避けたいこと ５意外な使われ方 感情面の配慮 魔法は必要ない 第５章 顧客が言わないことを聞き取る顧客のストーリー

をつくる マットレス購入までの道程 衝動買いの裏に アドビルかレッドブルか 新しいマットレスか ジョブとインサイト 第６章 レジュメ

を書くジョブを解読する 体験とプレミアム価格 障害物を取り除く ウーバーの体験 ジョブに適していることをどう伝えるか パーパスブラ

ンド 第３部 片づけるべきジョブ の組織 第７章 ジョブ中心の統合秘伝のソース ジョブ中心に組織をつくる 測れることは実行できる オ

ンスターのジョブ 第８章 ジョブから目を離さないイノベーションのデータの３つの誤謬 １能動的データと受動的データの誤謬 ２見かけ

上の成長の誤謬 ３確証データの誤謬 データの出所が問題をつくり出す 受動的なデータを能動的に捕まえる 第９章 ジョブを中心とした組

織 直観的な作戦ノート 両面コンパス だいじなことを測定する ジョブがすべてを変えた 文脈を見失わない 第10章 ジョブ理論のこれか

ら本当に理論と呼べるのか 理論が 誤って いるとき 理論の限界 ジョブ理論の適用範囲の深さと広さ 個人的なジョブ 公教育 医療 人生の

ジョブ ジョブ理論とともに 謝辞日本語版解説索引 the tenth edition of management meeting and exceeding customer

expectations is a comprehensive survey of the principles and practices of management as they are

currently being applied in the united states and around the world the content and features are structured

to reinforce two continuing themes that are woven into the chapters narratives 1 the never ending effort by
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managers and organizations to meet or exceed customers needs and 2 the need organizations and their

people have to be guided by effective leadership an underlying theme of this edition is enterprise 2 0

meaning the use of social media in business important notice media content referenced within the product

description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version used by more than 60 000

students since 1954 farm power and machinery management continues to be devoted to the selection

operation maintenance and replacement of tractors and farm machinery used in agricultural field

production the objectives of the 10th edition are to analyse the factors that constitute machinery

management to explain the function of the various machines and to indicate approaches and procedures

for making management decisions this book will be of practical use for equipment dealers and

manufacturers farm lenders and managers landowners and farmers as well as farm operators additionally

the management principles and the machinery operating details are useful to students preparing for

careers in agricultural education agricultural mechanisation agricultural business or agricultural engineering
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Management, Tenth Edition Binder Ready Version 2009-01-22

the text provides a clear authoritative well structured and interesting treatment of operations management

as it applies to a variety of businesses and organisations the text provides both a logical path through the

activities of operations management and an understanding of their strategic context the distinctive features

are clear structure illustrations based worked examples critical commentaries responsible operations etc

Management, Custom Publication 2006-08

strategic marketing management the framework outlines the essentials of marketing theory and offers a

structured approach to identifying and solving marketing problems this book presents a strategic

framework to guide business decisions involving the development of new offerings and the management

of existing products services and brands

Operations Management 2022

packed with experiential exercises self assessments and group activities management fundamentals

concepts applications and skill development tenth edition develops essential management skills students

can use in their personal and professional lives bestselling author robert n lussier uses the most current

cases and examples to illustrate management concepts in today s ever changing business world this fully

updated new edition provides in depth coverage of key aacsb topics such as diversity ethics technology

and globalization new to this edition new cases new and expanded coverage of important topics like

generational differences sexual harassment ai cybersecurity entrepreneurial mindset managing change

and emotional intelligence fully updated trends and issues in management sections in each chapter

hundreds of new examples statistics and references so your students are exposed to the latest thinking in

management key features case studieshighlight contemporary challenges and opportunities facing

managers at well known organizations such as ikea lg alibaba and buc ees trends and

issuessectionsexplore timely topics such as the changing nature of work managing multiple generations

and virtual teams self assessmentshelp readers gain personal knowledge of management functions in the

real world and provide opportunities for readers to learn about their personal management styles and
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apply chapter concepts skill builder exercisesdevelop skills readers can use in their personal and

professional lives ideas on management chapter opening caseshighlight real companies and people and

are revisited throughout the chapter to illustrate and reinforce chapter concepts case studiesask readers

to put themselves in the role of a manager to apply chapter concepts and consider issues facing real

organizations

Management Tenth Edition Binder Ready Version Comp Set

2009-02-19

dennis lock s masterly exposition of the principles and practice of project management has been pre

eminent in its field for 45 years and was among the first books to treat project management as a holistic

subject but project management has been kept completely up to date by regular and sensitive revisions to

ensure that it remains fresh and totally relevant project management explains the entire project

management process in great detail demonstrating techniques from simple charts to detailed computer

applications everything is reinforced with clear diagrams and case examples many new for this edition the

author has expanded discussion of topics such as supply chain management and the project management

office pmo and there are new chapters about implementing change management projects and the role of

senior managers in supporting projects obsolescent or less frequently used methods have been stripped

out but readers of the hardback tutor s edition will find that this deleted material lives on as new chapters

on the accompanying downloadable resources which have been thoroughly revised importantly that disc

includes comprehensive power point presentations with hundreds of well designed slides that tutors can

use directly as a valuable resource for their lectures students have always commented on this book s

reader friendly style which is free of unnecessary jargon with clear diagrams and a construction that is

logically organized well indexed and simple to navigate this tenth edition is certain to maintain the book s

acclaimed status as the standard work for managers and students alike

Management 10th Edition Custom for Cuyahoga Community College
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2009-07

market desc human resource professionals students and instructors of human resource management

special features offers new material in the opening vignettes and did you know boxes reflects current

ideas and issues in hr with the help of new workplace issues technology corner and ethical issues in hrm

boxes includes new explanations to all the exhibits to help make the material easier to understand

streamlines the end of chapter material to make it easier to review concepts presents more detailed

discussions on a wide range of topics including hr as a career outsourcing of hr discipline and dismissal

employment branding and more about the book written in a clear lively concise and conversational style

this book provides human resource professionals with an in depth look at the most critical issues in

human resource management hrm the tenth edition includes an extensive update with new examples and

timely hr topics added the majority of opening vignettes and did you know boxes are new to provide the

most relevant information the workplace issues technology corner and ethical issues in hrm boxes have

also been updated to reflect current ideas and issues in hr and hr professionals will find more detailed

discussions on a wide range of topics including hr as a career outsourcing of hr discipline and dismissal

employment branding and more

Strategic Marketing Management - The Framework, 10th Edition

2019-01-01

introduce your students to management using the classic theory current research student friendly

presentation and memorable examples in griffin s management principles and practices 10e international

edition the book that has already helped almost two million students prepare for successful business

careers this powerful leading text combines traditional management coverage with well known careful

examination of today s emerging management topics the new 10th edition of management principles and

practices international edition now examines the latest on organizational justice and negotiation as well as

the impact of the 2008 2009 economic recession and global warming on business the book s well

organized inviting approach organized around the functions of management helps students strengthen

their management skills with an effective balance of theory and practice as well as numerous proven
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learning features students continue to study the growing service sector ethics global management and the

impact of technology on management as they examine challenges today s managers face hundreds of

well researched popular examples from large establishments such as coca cola to emerging companies

such as google and facebook bring concepts to life examples from smaller companies and non profit

organizations underscore the author s philosophy that strong management is critical to the success of any

type of organization

Management 10E Binder Ready Version with WileyPlus 2009

the tenth edition of operations management features the latest concepts and applications while preserving

the core concepts that have made the text a market leader stevenson s careful explanations and

approachable format supports students in understanding the important operations management concepts

as well as applying tools and methods by providing detailed examples solved problems questions and

cases students learn by doing and the tenth edition continues to offer more support for doing operations

than any other

Contemporary Management 2017-02-16

the tenth edition of human resource management continues to present both the theoretical and practical

aspects of hrm the theoretical material is presented throughout the textbook and highlighted via a

marginal glossary the practical aspects of hrm are presented through lively and pedagogically effective

examples woven throughout the text and in the end of chapter materials this edition reflects the

challenges of diversity technology and globalization in the business world and how these forces impact

the hrm function within organizations

Investments 2009-04-17

over the past quarter of a century selling and sales management has proved itself to be the definitive text

in this exciting and fast paced subject area this edition comes updated with new case studies using

working businesses to connect sales theory to the practical implications of selling in a modern

environment this edition contains the results from cutting edge research that differentiates it from most of
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its competitors the book continues to place emphasis on global aspects of selling and sales management

topics covered include technological applications of selling and sales management ethics of selling and

sales management systems selling and a comprehensive coverage of key account management the full

text downloaded to your computer with ebooks you can search for key concepts words and phrases make

highlights and notes as you study share your notes with friends ebooks are downloaded to your computer

and accessible either offline through the bookshelf available as a free download available online and also

via the ipad and android apps upon purchase you ll gain instant access to this ebook time limit the ebooks

products do not have an expiry date you will continue to access your digital ebook products whilst you

have your bookshelf installed

Management Fundamentals 2023-01-17

continuing the four goals from the first edition i e helping students to make good financial decisions

providing a solid text for the introductory mba course motivating students by demonstrating finance is

relevant and interesting and presenting the material clearly this tenth edition promises to be the best yet

written by a highly acclaimed best selling author team this text remains the only mba level text to present

a balance of financial theory and applications

Project Management 2020-07-30

the new edition of raymond stone s human resource management is an ahri endorsed title that has

evolved into a modern relevant and practical resource for first year hrm students this concise 14 chapter

textbook gives your students the best chance of transitioning successfully into their future profession by

giving them relatable professional insights and encouragement to exercise their skills in authentic

workplace scenarios complementary to your courses with well written conceptual content stone s 10th

edition will save you research and assessment prep time with a host of case studies that cement

learnings and get students thinking critically
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HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT, 10TH EDITION 2011-07-01

this leading strategy text presents the complexities of strategic management through up to date

scholarship and hands on applications highly respected authors charles hill and gareth jones integrate

cutting edge research on topics including corporate performance governance strategic leadership

technology and business ethics through both theory and case studies based on real world practices and

current thinking in the field the tenth edition of strategic management features an increased emphasis on

the changing global economy and its role in strategic management important notice media content

referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version

Investments 2010-10-23

the tenth edition of operations management features the latest concepts and applications while preserving

the core concepts that have made the text a market leader stevenson s careful explanations and

approachable format supports students in understanding the important operations management concepts

as well as applying tools and methods by providing detailed examples solved problems questions and

cases students learn by doing and the tenth edition continues to offer more support for doing operations

than any other

Management 10th Edition Custom Select 2009-08-07

rue and byars management 10th edition is a short value priced paperback offering for principles of

management it continues its tradition of presenting principles of management in a very straightforward and

accessible manner focusing on the skills that are needed to become a successful manager

Management Tenth Edition Binder Ready Version with Binder Set

2009-02-18

a textbook of cost and management accounting provides the students with thorough grounding in cost

concepts cost behaviour and methods and techniques of cost and management accounting with an
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understanding of the uses and limitations of cost and financial data for managerial operations the text of

the subject matter has been presented in a student friendly simple and intelligible manner every

discussion involving conceptual complexity is immediately illustrated by a numerical example in addition

the book contains a liberal sprinkling of charts and diagrams so as to make the subject easily

understandable and highlight its finer points the subject matter has been organized on first things first

basis for its logical presentation that sustains interest the approach of the book is examination oriented

thus a good number of problems and solutions have been included in its chapters theoretical and

numerical questions have been mostly selected from various examinations objective type questions have

been given to serve as self test by students this is an ideal book for self study new to this edition all

chapters thoroughly revised latest information on cost accounting standards cas issued by the institute of

cost accountants of india icai chapter on miscellaneous topics made more contemporary by including

some new sub topics and thus re named advanced cost management techniques revision and

augmentation of practical problems

Management, Tenth Edition Binder Ready Version w/Binder, WP Set

2009-02-03

market desc sales managers special features offers streamlined coverage for easier readability and

retention includes numerous new and updated cases updates the majority of case studies at the

beginning of each chapter presents new and expanded discussions on sales network customer life time

value solutions selling marketing sales interaction and marketing sales shared responsibilities incorporates

the latest findings in sales force management research about the book dalrymple s sales management

arms sales managers with the tools to help their companies gain a competitive edge as well as acquire

strategic advantages in their careers with the tenth edition they ll find streamlined coverage for easier

readability and retention numerous new cases have been added and several others have been

significantly updated the majority of case studies at the beginning of each chapter have been reworked

the authors also present new and expanded discussions on sales network customer life time value

solutions selling marketing sales interaction and marketing sales shared responsibilities this material

empowers sales managers to build a sales force manage strategic relationships and motivate the sales
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team

Management, Tenth Edition Binder Ready Version W/Binder Set

2009-01-23

なぜあの商品は売れなかったのか 世界の経営思想家トップ50 thinkers50 連続1位 破壊的イノベーション論 の提唱者 クリステンセン

教授による 待望の最新刊 顧客が 商品Ａを選択して購入する ということは 片づけるべき仕事 ジョブ のためにＡを雇用 ハイア する こと

である イノベーションのジレンマ の著者による 21世紀のベスト オブ ビジネス書 イノベーションの成否を分けるのは 顧客データ この

層はあの層と類似性が高い 顧客の68 が商品bより商品aを好むetc や 市場分析 スプレッドシートに表れる数字ではない 鍵は 顧客の片

づけたいジョブ 用事 仕事 にある 世界で最も影響力のある経営学者クレイトン クリステンセンが 人がモノを買う行為そのもののメカニ

ズムを解き明かす 予測可能で優れたイノベーションの創り方 顧客が商品を買うこととは 片づいていない ジョブ 用事 仕事 を解決するた

めに何かを 雇用 することである ビッグデータは顧客が 誰か を教えてくれても なぜ 買うのかは教えてくれない 数値化できない 因果関

係 にこそ 成功するイノベーションの鍵がある 自社製品も他社製品も買っていない 無消費者 を取り込め 本書で取り上げる事例 イケア

ゼネラルモーターズ gm サザンニューハンプシャー大学 プロクター ギャンブル p g エアビーアンドビー アマゾン他 目次より 序章 こ

の本を 雇用 する理由まちがったことに上達する どんなジョブのためにそのプロダクトを 雇用 したのか 第１部 ジョブ理論の概要 第１

章 ミルクシェイクのジレンマ朝のミルクシェイク マーガリンのレジュメ ジョブ理論とイノベーション 第２章 プロダクトではなく プロ

グレス 何を ではなく どう 考えるか ジョブの定義 機能面 社会面 感情面の複雑さ ジョブとは何か ジョブでないもの ジョブを見きわめ

るには 競争の勢力図の変化 ジョブ理論の限界 コペルニクス的転回 第３章 埋もれているジョブ無と競争する ジョブの適用範囲は深くて

広い Ｂ２Ｂにおけるジョブ 価格２倍で機能半分 顧客の人生に寄り添う 第２部 ジョブ理論の奥行きと可能性 第４章 ジョブ ハンティン

グジョブはどこにある １生活に身近なジョブを探す ２無消費と競争する ３間に合わせの対処策 ４できれば避けたいこと ５意外な使われ

方 感情面の配慮 魔法は必要ない 第５章 顧客が言わないことを聞き取る顧客のストーリーをつくる マットレス購入までの道程 衝動買い

の裏に アドビルかレッドブルか 新しいマットレスか ジョブとインサイト 第６章 レジュメを書くジョブを解読する 体験とプレミアム価

格 障害物を取り除く ウーバーの体験 ジョブに適していることをどう伝えるか パーパスブランド 第３部 片づけるべきジョブ の組織 第

７章 ジョブ中心の統合秘伝のソース ジョブ中心に組織をつくる 測れることは実行できる オンスターのジョブ 第８章 ジョブから目を離

さないイノベーションのデータの３つの誤謬 １能動的データと受動的データの誤謬 ２見かけ上の成長の誤謬 ３確証データの誤謬 データ

の出所が問題をつくり出す 受動的なデータを能動的に捕まえる 第９章 ジョブを中心とした組織 直観的な作戦ノート 両面コンパス だい

じなことを測定する ジョブがすべてを変えた 文脈を見失わない 第10章 ジョブ理論のこれから本当に理論と呼べるのか 理論が 誤って

いるとき 理論の限界 ジョブ理論の適用範囲の深さと広さ 個人的なジョブ 公教育 医療 人生のジョブ ジョブ理論とともに 謝辞日本語版

解説索引
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Human Resource Management 2017-01-16

the tenth edition of management meeting and exceeding customer expectations is a comprehensive

survey of the principles and practices of management as they are currently being applied in the united

states and around the world the content and features are structured to reinforce two continuing themes

that are woven into the chapters narratives 1 the never ending effort by managers and organizations to

meet or exceed customers needs and 2 the need organizations and their people have to be guided by

effective leadership an underlying theme of this edition is enterprise 2 0 meaning the use of social media

in business important notice media content referenced within the product description or the product text

may not be available in the ebook version

Management 2010-06-06

used by more than 60 000 students since 1954 farm power and machinery management continues to be

devoted to the selection operation maintenance and replacement of tractors and farm machinery used in

agricultural field production the objectives of the 10th edition are to analyse the factors that constitute

machinery management to explain the function of the various machines and to indicate approaches and

procedures for making management decisions this book will be of practical use for equipment dealers and

manufacturers farm lenders and managers landowners and farmers as well as farm operators additionally

the management principles and the machinery operating details are useful to students preparing for

careers in agricultural education agricultural mechanisation agricultural business or agricultural engineering

Operations Management 2008-10-28

Human Resource Management 2010-10-01

Investments 2007-01-27
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Selling and Sales Management 10th edn PDF eBook 2015-03-31

Dalrymple's Sales Management 2008-12-18

Financial Management 2002

Human Resource Management, 10th Edition 2020-12-14

Strategic Management Theory: An Integrated Approach 2012-02-21

"Strategic Management 12th Edition" and "Readings in Strategic

Management 10th Edition" 2002-08-01

Operations Management 2009

Management 2003

ISE Strategic Management: Creating Competitive Advantages

2019-11-17

Management 10th Edition with Bounce! Failure, Resillency, and
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Confidence Set 2010-09-02

A Textbook of Cost and Management Accounting, 10th Edition 2012

"Strategic Management 12th Edition" and "Readings in Strategic

Management 10th Edition" 2003-08

SALES MANAGEMENT: CONCEPTS AND CASES, 10TH ED

2010-06-01

ジョブ理論　イノベーションを予測可能にする消費のメカニズム（ハーパーコリンズ・ノン

フィクション） 2017-08-01

Management 2012-01-01

Management 10th Edition Custom for Cuyahoga Community College

with WileyPLUS Set 2009-07-01

Fundamentals of Human Resource Management, Tenth Edition Binder

Ready Version Comp Set 2009-11-11
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Farm Power and Machinery Management Tenth Edition 2001-10-25
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